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Split 40 Cords
At Age of 85

a poor, little crippled creature! Poor 
Wienie! '

In apite of her worldly heart, many 
a time during those three years her bet
ter nature had uttered, with softened, 
pitying feeling, “Poor Stephen! poor 
Winnie!”

little fellow; she EM FU*
HEN) TOMES

Kill her, my 
TTJT in your sunt now.”

I “That Is your new
you was coming, Eustace,” said his mo
ther, smiling, as she drew the bewilder
ed child away—‘that is your aunt—Win
nie Tredennick, my dear.”

Xnd then they all went away out of 
the beautiful, luxurious, invalid-chamber 
the father, the physician, the minister, 
fjady Mildred and her child, the assist
ants and witnesses of that strange, sad 

Stephen Tredennick

aunt who 1 told

Conforms to the ^ 
high standard of 
Gi/lett’s goods.
Usefuf for
firs'hundred purposes.

Thankful to the Medicine That 
Gavèy Him Ability For 

the Task.
$JlET7s She had not altered her mind now, 

she strenuously declared; only well, 
she must see her poor nephew and be 
reconciled to him before she died —re
conciled to Winnie also; what was done 
could not be undone—she would be re
conciled to Stephen and to Stephen s 
poor, little, afflicted wife. Death-bed re- 
conoÜiations were but cowardly things, 
like death-bed charities after a selfish 
life, Madam Vivian wisely said; 
would be reconciled now, ere she lay 
down to die. .(VerV* Continued.)

Tortured With Terrible Itching and 
Burning. Scratched Iktil Tore 
Flesh. Lay Awake for Nigrvts at a 
Time, Used Cuticura Remedies 
and Found a Cure.

\$

! A VERY INTERESTING CASE.

«Feti^men of eighty-five years of age 
can boast of mueu eli»e but poor heoltU 
aud failing strength, 
the condition of Mr. Beaj. Marsh, who 
itj known to every «oui in the neighbor
hood of his hon* at Lime J»ake, Ont.

“Quite unsolicited,*’ writes Mr. Marsh, 
‘*T wish to aay how I have been both
ered for years with stomach trouble. X 
tried everything I could think of without 
benefit. I was terribly afflicted with 
swelling and gas, and had much distress 
between meals. I tried everything I 
could think of, but without benefit. 
Then I was recommended Nerviline. My, 
but Nerviline did me a power of good > 
—made a new man of me, so that within 
the last three weeks I have been able 
to split about forty corris of stove wood. 
I will always stick to Nerviline and will 
always recommend it, and would like in 
meet anyone and convince them if in 
doubt as to what Nerviline lias done for

S bridal—and left 
end his wife alone together.

Alone together they spent their lives
__the brave, tender hearted sailor and
the frail gentle little woman, who had 
loved him so faithfully and well. It was 

in its sad-

j*. XGILLET! j&Snrcn JB And such »»»

PERFU St. Ola, Ontario.—“ When I ‘was ten years 
old I began to be tortured with a terrible 
itching and burning of the skin, and was 
told it was eczema. I have had it right 
along for seven years steady, it getting 

I was affected from head

life ho strange, so pathetic 
ness and tenderness, in the burden ot 
deep affliction laid on the husband ana 
his beloved suffering wife, and borne so 
cheerfully, so patiently, by both in their 
deep mutual love, as to move to pity 
and admiring friendship all who ever 
kuc Hie brave captain of the Chittoor 
and bis heroine-love, who had Did down 
her vouth and life for liira. Even Henrv. 
I.onl Viuntrevor, condoning with some 

the mesauliance of his wife a 
info>-.iiir* hi* ,nli- 

<*.'1«1

Made in
CoTyada ■ iïi

TO LIMIT NAVAL CONSTRUCTION.I worse every year, 
to ankles. It seemed to appear like hives 
at first, then I would begin to scratch until 
I tore my flesh. It would always be at Its 
worst at night. I have waked myself up at 
nights scratching and my 
just stiff and cramped from) scratching, so 
that I would be hardly a 
them out. My, how I ha'

I!'

r !i (Chicago Tribune)
Great Britain can and will 

outbid other nations in naval mainten- 
the suggestions of the British gov- 

limit construction by inter-

So long as

era would be
ernment to 
national agreements will be reasonable 

Germany’s formal reply al-
^iiiimiuuiiiiiiiitnumnuiiiniiuiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii to straighten 

suffered I My 
face and whole body wpuld be just a mass 
of blotches red as fire and after having soap 
and water on my face then I would begin 
to burn. I have lain awake for nights at 
a time when my eczema was at its worst.

“I would be tortured for months at a time. 
I was getting not only disheartened, for 
nothing helped, but; completely disfigured 
also, but dame fortune smiled upon me one 
day in the summer of 1910 and laid before 
my eyes an advertisement of Cuticura 
Remedies. I used them according to direc
tions and after a few applications I began 
to feel and see relief ahead, lc is nearly 
six months since I first began and I can 
truthfully say I’ve found a cure.” (Signed) 
Miss Louise E. Wilson,

Cuticura Soap ana Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
For a liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. 
book, send post card to Potter Drug & Chem. 
Com.. Dent. 38D. Boston. U. S. A.

difficulty
cousin, and privately 
mate luquaintances at tie club 
. l,;ewhere that he sh • iM not wonder at 
:tn\ tiling 'tredennick f, Tiu-arthen did 
— ‘he waf always • d'iiîd eccentric 
felk w’ — : « t uallv Ion » % d 
i/on-e v th a visit jt sortie ten ••ays in 
the autumn, and. meeting Lieutenant 
Caerlyon there at dinner, with pretty, 
vain Sarah, liis second daughter, radi
ant in white tnrletane ami peach rib- 
bone. changed his mind totally, declared 
Caerl'on to lx* a decent fellow, and 
quit*»* gentlemanly, am* Tredennick*» 
wife’s relations nice peonle enough : 
while, as for the frail, little white-faced

and wise.

ing deve,llDed to challenge 
but merely to meet the needs

empire and Great Britain, 
accepting tills explanation as sati 
Increase the number ot uattleship* on 
her programme.

Churchill s .new suggestion that the 
building programme lor 1914 be abandoned 
undoubtedly is born of the hope that the 
expenses of t 
establishment 
government to reasonableness for a year 
or two in naval affairs.

If Germany were able

is that the German navy is not be- 
the British 
of the Ger- 

formally 
stactory,Winsome Winnie Tregarthen

me.”
For sour stomach, nausea, belching 

of gas, cramps, and sudd ui sickness a* 
night, nothing is more lielpful in the 
home, nothing saves so much pain and1 
distress ns Nerviline. Large family 
size bottles, 50c. ; small size. 25c., at all 
storekeepers and druggists. or The 
Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIII»I'IHIIIIIIIIIIIIIHI»»1IIm the increased German army 
will incline the German<

flourishing ami sound to the core, ready 
to blossom hereafter, and bring forth 
good fruit, instead of apples of Sodom, 
grown from the soil of an embittered 
spirit and an empoisoned heart.

“Hush!” hiri mother said. “You^must 
go away now, Eustace.”

“Are von going to have a party?” he 
inquired, wistfully. “Mightn’t I say for 
the party, mamma—stay with Uncle 
Stephen?”

“Uncle Stephen doesn’t want you at 
the party,” Lady Mildred said, a sup- 

smile breaking over her face;
any

CHAPTER XXXIT. v- by building to
push Great Britain to the wall, exha 
the Brlilzh resources, and obtain suprem
acy on the sea, German statesmanship 
might insist that no sacrifice was too 
great to get this result.
Britain, protesting against the*waste and 
extravagance of competitive building, 
carries her end of the burden resolutely 
and Germanyf is but Utile further advanc
ed no matter how costly the efforts.

assembled 
room with

There was a small group 
in the pleasant little sitting 
its open bay window facing the sea, and 
the summer breeze was coming in, rust
ling the trailing wreaths of white jes
samine dropping from tall vases of white 
and crimson roses, and floating the 
clouds of white muslin drapery and their 
pink silk linings and ribbons, looking 
ao fresh and festive, as they had been 
newly hung this morning, when the 
white vases of crimson roses, the ex
quisite clusters of pink and white azal- prised

the lilies of the valley, and gorgeous he wouldn t have you here
•uid silver pelargon- account. Go axvay -go away now my 
‘added to the °ad- dear,” she added, more gently; “there 

and the adjoin- are gentlemen coming upstairs. By and-
resting on by uncle Stephen will let you in, per-

neeoivir out from between hap«s.”
etatuettes. . cflertl nu in mirrors, glow- “There's noW coining hut uncle 
mg against tile white background ol Stephen and the doc tor, and a ge tle-
nadin paper, with its gold and maple man like a minister, the precoc.ona
mouldings- had transformed the rooms, jormgster persisted.
with their gav wealth of beauty, their “Oh, yes. there is mini Lady Mildred, 
drooping silken petals, their velvety "‘tie a slight laugli there 
green leaves, and their heaven-dyed, aunJ eonung. 
linn into pleasant an,inner bowers. “A new aunt -your aunt. n.a, aunt

“It looks fit for a bridal!” Lady Mil- ' ^n! Is it aunt '.van, mamma 
dred said, with genuine womanly .satis- ^ h« mother ' 11
faction in her work.

“Ciel!” «lu* cried “it looks as if mi- 
ladi were a spirit, who had worked one 
grand charm over this old chateau 
1 Before so triste.”

“What are all the flowers for? Mam
ma, what are all the floweiw for? his 
small lordship, Eustace M.mntrcvor, de
manded, in intense curiosity.

He had been allowed for these last 
lew day* to Aay at Tregarthen with 
nis mother, after certain strict warn- 

and the un-

Dec. 12. 1911. But Great
, lying on the sofa upsjt 

said, with a shiver, that she 
commonly like a little wax figure, that 
would bread* if one attempted to han
dle it,, but a mild. sweet-faced little 
creature, and that it was a terrible pit' 
for Tredennick—the poor fellow seem
ed so fond of his little dying wife.

His wife. Lady Mildred, and his son 
witji him, and that ten days’ visit 

so sanctified by patient 
devotion love 

husband

IF YOUR HAIR IS RED.woman was un-
The woman who would appear well 

should give due consideration to the 
subject ot the colors that suit her 
best, and a safe rule in this is to select 
the colors that serve as a successful 
foil to her hair.

For outdoor winter wear black 1b 
undoubtedly the best for the red-haired 
women. After black some very dark 
shade cf a color may be chosen—pro
vided it is not red. If blue is selected, 
navy blue is advised; If brown, a deep 
seal brown, for all crude bright colors, 
by their sharp contrasts, mar instead 
of enhancing the», beauty of the hair.

DUfrs may be selected by
__  woman for evening
wear. Pale lovely greens of the Nile 
or lily leaf tints—the more delicate the 
tone the more effect—a very pale blue 

Blue gray is to be

How to Conquer Rheumatism at Year Own Home

If you or any of your friends suffer 
from rheumatism, kidney disorders or ex
cess of uric acid, causing lameness, back
ache. muscular pains; stiff, painful swol
len joints, pain in the limbs and feet; 
dimness of sight, itching skin or frequent 
neuralgic pains. I invite you to send for 
a generous Free Trial Treatment of my 
well-known, reliable Chronicure. with re
ferences and full particulars by mall. 
(This is no C. O. D. scheme.) No matter 
how many may have failed in your case, 
let me prove to you. free of cost, that 
rheumatism can be conquered. Chroni
cure succeeds where all else fails. Chrcm- 
icure cleaji§es the blood and removes tiie 
cahse. Also for a weakened, rqn-down 

dltion of the system you will find 
Chronicure a most satisfactory general 
tonic that makes you feel * that life is 
worth living. Please tell your friends of 
this liberal offer, and send to-da for 
large free package to MRS.
MERS. Box E. 8. Windsor. Ont.

of intimacy with the master of Tregar
then and its gentle little mistress.

eae. CHAPTER XXXIII., AND LAST.
One year—two years—three years had 

passed away since the morning of Ste
phen’s and Winifred’s bridal. The major 
and his wife and daughters had resigned 
their tenancy of Roseworthy, having 
inherited a house and landed property 
of their own in the Midland counties, and 
the old mansion, with its old servxnts, 
remained unoccupied during the summer 
months, the domestics not knowing if 
they inuH prepare to receive strange 
tenants again, or thsir own rightful mis
tress. when unexpectedly ,to their great 
joy, they had notice of her arrival from 
her continental home, which notice 
Madam Vivian followed six hours after
wards in person, aceompatiled still by 
Miss Trewhella. Indeed that worthy 
person** discontent at foreign ways and 
foreign languages, and, worst of all, 
the perfidy of a foreign gentleman with 
whom she had formed a sensational 
friendship, had becRa. strong motive in 
causing her misti'tss’rT'turn.

“Trewhella and 1 are getting old,” 
madam, said, maliciously indifferent to 
the sensitive abigail’s amour propre on 
the subject of her years and'appear i nee; 
“her hair is gray arid mine is white; we 
both prefer English cost comfort, in
stead of cold Frenchified elegance, amidst 
which to end our days.”

“Reely, madam, reely,” Miss Trewhella 
said, trembling with indignation, “I 
trust—1 reely trust, madam—that evin 
will see fit not to cut me off in the 
prime of life)”

“1 trust so, too.” returned her mis
tress, with provoking urbanity ; “you 
will doubtless outlive me by a good many 
years—for you are twenty years younger 
than I am—but you are growing 
woman For all that, Trewhella;”

Perhaps slit* was, and perhaps it 
the longing desire for English feather
beds, and English coal fires, and fragrant 
black tea, and spicy gijssin with 
English acquaintances that had led her 
to regard in such bitter disfavor contin
ental abodes and fare and friends alike. 
Certain it is that Miss Trewhella from 
time to time kept her mistress well post
ed as to the melancholy state of lier 
mind and nerves and health, proceeding 
tion, with a threatening of melancholy 
as far as incipient symptoms of < anstimp- 
niadness, and a strong suspicion j)i dis
ease of the heart which signs and 
symptoms all gradually but surely in
creased a ml assumed aggravated forms 
until the day of her starting oil the 
return journey to England.

“She is getting old. and her health 
is breaking, poor thing,” said Madam 
to herself, with real 'Compassion; “we 
both want rest and peace in a. quiet 
old English home.”

But there was another desire at the 
bottom of her heart—a desire, a wish, 
a lonely longing- -which Madam Vivian 
would not even acknowledge to herself 
a* one of the disposing causes of her 
return from the villa in the Lower Py
renees to the old Cornish mansion at 
Roseworthy. She would not even allow 
it to herself now. on the day ot her 
return, when she sat in the old hand
some green drapery and ornaments, so 
carefully preserved by her faithful old 
servants, and looking out. with eyes 
that grew *o dim with the ready emo
tion of age. on the distant Head of Tre- 
gurthen and the memories it conjured

crimson, mauve 
e Turns had been 

ornments of this 
mg bed chamber, and 
brackets.

to the home 
suffering and enduring 
taught the worldly-hardened 
and the cold wife a lesson, 

softened
He grew 

and sincere with the
dawning-glimmer of a belief in the pos
sibility of wedded love and womanly 
truth and constancy ; and 
gentler a ml more patient, 
band's sincere respect and liking for 
Stephen, his pity and admiration ot 
Winnie Tredennick, gave them a

around of friendly feeling and con
i’ and their child, who, as her

Beautiful col 
the red-haire

ma
woman

she. gravr, 
Her hue

is a new

or a stone gray, 
avoided, as should rose-leaf pink and 
coral and cherry. The two last can 
be worn in moderation by the woman 
whose hair is*a very rich auburn.

verse; - 
cousin had urged, 

o' union
should be a 
between the

M. U.M-
poor, long-sudfering. loving 

Jean net on who had to suffer from the 
ebullition* of his young lordship’s ang
ry grief at being 
party and his “uncle Stephen’s” society, 
“who would have let him in if lie had 
seen him he knew 
would,” lie cried, howling as loudly* as 
he dared, in his disappointment.

“Hush, hush, mon chéri!’’ Jeanneton 
soother, *U is not a party—it is a fete, 

fete —une fete

bond . . ,
father and mother, had ceased at least 

of discord, 
rather afraid

SMOKING A BENEFIT.
to be^e unhappy cause

Poor little Eustace was 
of both his parents, but, whilst he vas 
rather fond of his eaPrieiouslv’-'Tmkilgent 
father, he had a child’s intense reveren
tial admiration of his beautiful mother. 
He feared her nioet. but lie would have 
loved her best had he been permitted.

Madam Vivian, from the hour in which 
she had learned that her worst appre
hensions with regard to her nephew’s 
intentions towards the woman who had 
saved his life—the very worst, in 
madam’s estimation—were to he .peed il y 
realized, and that her former littl* pet 
protege, companion and a-menuensis, 
poor lit tle tyr mnized-owr favorite, 
whom she used to scolyT for weaving 
shabby dresse*, and exhort against any 
attempts at fashion or extravagance in 
the same breath almost, was to be ex
alted to a position which she would have 
awarded to the fairest, wealthiest. be«t- 
born of the land—her nephew’s wife, the 
mistress of the old home of the Tredtn- 
nivks of Tregarthen from that hour 
Madam Vivian made no sign or overture 
of forgiveness, reconciliation or friend
ship. In fact, those of her own house
hold and her more intimate frieml*» were 
well aware that, if they would avoid 
the evoking of her haughty displeasure, 
they
of Caerlyon or Tredennick in lier l eur-

HER SYMPATHY
MAKES HER SPEAK

fexcluded from the Experimnets Show Tobacco Pre
vents Disease.

»

It is not surprising to learn that to
bacco smoke in inimical to the activity 
of micro-organisms since it contains, 
among many other things, pyridin, which 
has been shown tv be a powerful germi-

Stephen

DAME MAYER TELLS HOW SHE u 
FOUND A CURE IN DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.see you, my little one—a 
tie tristesse, vraiment ! There are none

„ ,. ... mva. of the guest* ,or the munie, or the beau-f,resent-,., as well as that-of the m>* tjf(|| „
tenons *u-k lady, who “P'^J.. k d “There are." said Lord Eustaee. dog- 
gently, and kissed him so softly, anil «Mamma had
Show,.,I him pretty _ when « ;lnil'the beautiful white thing
was allowed to go m o he ™ Wore at a parte one time."
altogether had a most tianquilli/.in^ cl i » ; i „i
feet on thv voting gentlemans turbu- Half an hour afterwards bis lord-dnp 

i «mir’t Eustace Mountrevor was more thor-
“il/L'l taken to lh- ••imele Stephen " <mghly vonvilive,| than ever-if that 

319 1,0 called him. with wonderful at were possible - of the vorreetness of his
feet ion a'.-,,- but the fear of being de- own information and the absurdity of

"orivt-d of a'romp or a walk with him, deamietmi's misrepresentation.
Pein- .-unsigned t„ dean.ietnn and on «■ai.tiouMv and cleverly eluding her

he terrible blaek and ........ . erneifix. of X'g-h-nce. he rushed upsLurs. and so ■
Whi-h he was -o murh afraid, and the y opening the door of that pretty sit- 
s.rdredv silent household at Dose- tmgroom on the first floor, with its 
wortl.v where lie was so constantly rose colored hangings., crept quietly in.

would have been sufficient "in itself to mg her beautiful partv-dress of blue 
make him ’mure careful in the matter silk, with its cloudy over drapery of 
of temper an 1 obedience. "et an.l Limerick lace, with a

Poor child, like main- another human lamquet ot flowers m he,r corsage 
nature grown hateful', distorted, dan- white gloves.- Ln.de btepheu was m 
geroua to itself and those who come in an elegant morning costume, Doctor 
contact with it, nis needed hut the re- 1-nke wore white gloves, 
moval of the warping process, the gen- dal . another 1 aid-head,-.1 gentle- 
tie touch of a guiding hand, the sweet man with gilded anchor button, 
sir of freedom a ..learn of the sonshin- I and gold hraul on ins coat, and the min- 
„f love, to make ït spring up fair and ister looking gentleman had on the very

thurrli. Even the sick lady was raiser! 
up on her. pillows, and. wearing a large, 
soft jacket' of pale rose satin and cash 
more, with a spray of white flowers in 
a gold clasp, and with her pretty hair, 
cut so short, in bright little rings and 
curls, r.nd a few long. si,lkv. brown ring 
lots straving on her shoulders, looked 
almost well, her eyes were so bright 
and dark, and her white face had biieli 
beautiful rosy checks, and she was smil
ing. Indeed, they were all smiling, and 
the room was all decorated with flow
ers. and there were heaps of splendid 
peaches and nectarines on a silver sa tv- 

jelly, and
bottle and glasses,

to hi* behavior;
influenee of her constant Definite exueriments, says the Lancet, 

have recently been made which show* 
that tobacco smoke rapidly destroys in 
particular the comma bacillus ut chol
era. A good many years ago it was re
ported by the senior medical officer of 
Greenwich workhouue that the tobacco 
smoking inmate enjoyed comparative im
munity from epidemics, 
smoking was lielieved to have had a dis
infectant action in ca/se of cholera and 
other infectious diseases.

Again, during a cholera epidemic at 
Hamburg it was reported that not a 
single workman engaged in the cigar 
factory in that city was at ta deed by 
the disease. Later it was stated that 
among a laxly of 5.000 cigar makers only 
eight cases and four deaths from cholera 
occurred.

Subsequent experiments proved that 
tobacco smoke destroyed the bacilli of 
Asiatic cholera as well as pneumonia, 
and there was »mio evidence also that 
tobacco smoke was preventive of some 
forms of nasal catarrh. It is interesting 
to note that pyridin in official in the 
French pharmacopoeia, and in France 
it has been employed in tip* form of in
halation in asthma, emphysema and an
gina pectoris, and mixed with pepper
mint in diphtheria.

Excessive tobacco smoking, of course, 
may easily give ri*e to constitutional 
effects which diminish the resisting pow
er of the body to disease, in which.'Case 
it is probable the habit would afford not 
only no protect ion but an opening for 
invasion.

•ngs as 
accustomed J

Suffered for Three Years From Rheu
matism, Headache, Palpitation and 
Bright’s Disease—Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Cured Her Kidneys and Made 
Her Well.

on her blue silk, 
that she

*
Hubertleau, Argenteuil Co., Que., Ap

ril 7.— (Special)—“I am always glad to 
tell of my cure, because I sympathize 
with others who may be suffering as I 
did.”
well known and highly respected here.

“For three years I was a very sick 
woman. Rheumatism, headache, palpita
tion of the heart, and Bright’s disease 

succession of troubles, but

and tobacco

So says Dame Joseph Mayer,

were mv
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured them all. I 
used twenty-four boxes to complete my 

but they certainly made me well." 
*‘lWill never be without Dodd's Kid- 

Pills in the house.”
Dodd’s Kidney Pille cured

ills because they are all caused

cure.old

must mention not even the names

by diseased kidneys. Dodd's Kidney» 
Pills always cure diseased kidneys, and 
with cured kidneys straining the seed» 
of disease out of the blood, the rheu
matism. Bright’s disease, headache, and 

of the heart are bound to

ing;so They are all one now," slie said, in 
cold scorn; “and I do not care to hear 
of the Caerlyon* of Tregarthen. It is 
a new thing 
neither my idnas nor my inclinations.”

Eventually she quitted Rosy worthy 
for an indefinite time, allowing friends 

its tenants-v-a 
: lid

on the earth, and suits
palpitation

You never heard of a case of kidney 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills would

gown he wore inlong, white

REPLENISH 
YOUR BLOOD 
IN THE SPRING

of her own to become 
pleasant, jovial, retired army major 
bis wife and daughters, who. for their 
part, cared very little about the story 
of Stephen Tredennick’s nit**alliance, and 
having a good deal of kindly curiosity 

the subject, were speedily on terms

disease 
not cure.

HINDOS WORK WITH THEIR 
TOES.

skill is confined to nu particular

various 
luund only

Manual
quarter ut tue K‘uue,Lu hanuie the toes in 

•suits il tu ue I
la the naive quar-

Just now you are feeling "out of 
«ortsl'--not your usual self. Quite 
exhausted at times* and cannot du- 
a otc real energy to your work. 
Sleep dors not vest you ami 
wake up fueling "all tired out.” 
hyps rheumatism is flying through 
venir (nus les ami joints, or may

skin is disfigured by pushes. 
Headaches, twanges 
of nervousness, ir-

cleveily 
inuus.i ml pui 
umunx the Humus, 
ters oi many tuwns ol Inuia it is nu un- 
common signt lu ueholu a uutener seize 
a meet Ol meat In "is liana and cut it 
In two with a droKe ut a anile lield be- 

first and second tues. 
Sometimes the Indian siioemaKer uses 

no last, nut turns me unmuslied shoe 
with his leet, while his hands are busily 
engaged in shaping it. 
carpenter holds with his ti'eat toe the 
board his is cutting: and the wood-turner 
banales Ins ton)* as skitltuHy with hi* 
toes as he does wUl.i hn*«.lingers.

dclentiliy him whd halve"given this mat
ter vtudy assure us tna< tlieu se of the 
feet and toes as aids to the hands and 

is in labor is not ti.e result of mere 
Some authorities venture to

Are You Droopy, 
Tired, Worn Out?

Offensive Breath Caused
Catarrhyou

lVr-
tween tne /it. ami macaroons andhv it A Simple Remedy Discovered That 

Cures Without Drugs.

Here is Good Advice to All Who Feel 
as If Their Vigor and Life Had 

All Oozed Away.

‘>f<*li:in;|';-gt‘v 
remix, it was a party they were hav
ing a party w ith tlm sick lady : 
wiivrf wilt tin* nexv aunt lie had heard

imils or piiiijih's. 
of neuralgia, fits 
utahility of temper ami a disor-.ler<-.l 
ytomacli often increase your discomfort 
oi i in* >nriny.

The cause w inter has left Jts mark 
on you. Iheso troubles are signs 
that your blood is poor 
1lnit your nerves are exhausted, 
uin-t renew a ml enrich your Mood at 

ami re-tore tone to your tired 
nerves, m- there may be a complete 
hicalvlow n. The most powerful rem
edy for these sjiring 
wmiv*n and ehihlivn 
1'ink Fills for Pale IVople. because these 
Pills cleanse bad blood ami strengthen 
weak nerves.

Then, too, th»
lint The American people suffer 

from Catarrh than from any 
disease. It undermines more 
tutioiis and cici t. : 
all other disviis.es- 
therefove, very ilangeious.

You can't_ successfully • treat Catarrh 
m must in *ome

consti- This Condition Can be Quickly Cured 
by a Good Cleansing Medicine.

was coining
"Oh. you terrible child, w hat brings 

his- mother sa id ; but
encouraged, little

more sick lies* than 
combined. It is,you livre? 

laughed, and. thus 
Eiirtace crept further, getting near kind 
“uncle' Stephen " who ne' er found fault

"< ome.

“Your experience is probably some
what nimilar to that described by Mr. 
J. T. Fleming in the itdlowing letter 
from liis home in Lebanon 
1 must have the nu.*t ? biggish -"it of 
a liver.

prat'i ice. . ,yuvuvrtt that the skillful use ot the toes 
by Hindus is die* lo tue fuel that the 

fti.it is quite different from th» 
mi anatomical conformation. 

It appeals that ti.e Hindu antie ami 
!|V ai tit ula! ion - I ti e back of the foot 

abb* lateral motion, 
svss an extraordinary 

jni be moved

a ltd w ite;*v.
\ ill by intc-i*. i a Or. mg' yi

w' a y send a purifying, healing agent ..All(1 Madam.” she began, as she bus- 
throug.i th,. hi ea tiling organs, ho tha# . j]y ;tnànged a book tray and rva<ling- 
tiie germ*' * an be lvaclmd. This you | w hich she had just unwrappe*!
do eve. tin- you inhale Catarrho- j from paper, "they do say - cook, at wa#
/•me. It's tic!* essences and healing least, as know* her so long that Mrs. i1|jlt t(,]js V(M,
lialsants ar, l" « allied all through the j Stephen Tredennick has grown nearly jivrt, t|iis "morning.’ \ » up of
nose, thru.il and lungs, and effectively, | wW, lUUi 6lu> - “ but in*tantlv she
destroy « verv It ace of Vatai rh. Thi* ie was' stopped by the quick turn of her 
a provi n fact mistress' hea<l and her haughty warn

"I endorse Citarrliozone because 1 jng glance, 
know of r-ix bad casts of Catarrh, invhid- **i declare, Mrs. Grose,” the wait
ing my own. that it has cured. It is a ing woman saitl, afterwards, in confi- 
«ensible renusly becattee it i* capable of i dential discourse. "Madam haven’t al-
goiiig where'the di-eu.-e is. 1 believe it tered her mind a bit!” ilrink the v must have ta !<«*n !iold of m\ : n a -qua
cures quicker than other remedy hi* she had not altered her mind. Mad- | Fixer, per hap» m\ stoni n-ii. t" •. !»i caur.e ! ' ' ! v
< .utse it gi't> s"0)ier t" the source of the nm fold herself, with <-ool 'sternness, she : ;lj (],«. Vvi \ et art they m id- tVmu*' go i r , ' ‘ 'f

firm hold of id- arm "><>!m*. Eustace, die case than anything else. I know of. , )la,l not altered her mind respecting the i nglrt.
like a good and you "hall sit at \ |,eada<*lic.". bad breath., and much impropriety .t lie absurdity. t lie utter | tli»> dayt
li.nc-Jiejit, with 'm-' ..spMiuich trouble aseociated with <hy Va- madnes* and sacrifice of the unhappy j dollar an i getting fun out of !:’• -\ - a

••Oh. let me -tax ’ " l'a-tace vliimper- . tan'll, but tlu*v have disappeared since I marriage which • poor, fo'di.-ii. soft-heart •
«■ I. U pit f'iii-îy. afr.iid t . Male any | ( a t i n hTf> me. which keep*-, me free ! ed. generous •<tephen had
1 ott<ler d •' i on-t ri t i1 .!■■*;.] .*a su y ft ,,m v"!ds. hea lae)uw~. catarrh and all { *elfishnes* and ambition which

winter id/" Otto Id Kramer. Rellevillc, ! pr«mipti*d Winnie ( act !y<«n V" accept 
! tint. : him. Well, idle pitied him her poor boy young and bi-dt. t>> mi — v you n— ,:

every ! Steplun. Ik wa* a generous, noble to >otf: ! tu! h >. .’ * qr .>■ -t.
2 months, ! thing of him to d-> quixotic, als-nrd in nothing can •!;; lid-- !)v. !•! -.milt vds

ÿl.iMi; small size. 5iw-: trial size, I the ''extreme. *.f cotir'i*. but generous. Pills, g5c. per hr\. five .b'l. .
gdc. At all storekeeper* and druggist* self-sacrificing, bravo. Poor Stephen! To druggists and st'oek'-onars. nr ' - *-tpaid

V. ecfldcmn himself for long years, per- fv- tu T’— < t 'irrh"-*.cu> Ruff ai 3, N.
haps to lie thv owner and guardian of Y., and Kingston, Van.ida.

up.
with him. or sent him u.way.
Kt.stave.” luidv Mihired int“ruosed

"I think Indian 
\v ust cm t out

•tome w ith in*, dear : you cannot sfu'*

"(Ml. let tee tax. lltiele Stejdien- let 
Fu-tate entreated, gettf'g 

"uncle Stephen’s” chair, and 
crushing hitpoelf i lose into tIn* muslin 
curtains ot tie* 
adroitness. • 1 -7'x with vmt with you 
and Miss Tnrelyon.’

, happilx persuasix c
x, h will slitcx me pictures won t 
Mi's T.ire’'on

"Idi at’s •■not Mis* r i oil yon. you little 
" his mi!her inter'

In tin- morning my 
bitter, and that foil1', tsof.t le'*lilig 

breakfast needed

moul a
ailments in men. I permit ui consider 

! Also the toes poso 
• Met*. I mobility? th- nre it toe

would sort of l»r.u- nu- u|>. l-ut in two m-lv .. oil due,-Hons, and tl'« firs' und 
, - .. !!-«» second t*oi*s are sepa-iateii li> a wide

hour* I was di-.p< *-ed to quit xxor.v. ad sometimes as inucli as five-eights
energy liaxitm oo/ed outi <ii me. Supper ut nn across at the base of tlie toes
xxa* inv only good meaK<aud I gue-- I i and txvo Inches at tueir extremities, 
didn’t digest" verv well, for 1 dreamt to I Furthermore, i: ■■ Hindu hip urticula- 
. ^ , - .1 tinn is pecular. a einamisMuvi'
beat the band. -A iriclld ol l.uino put T)lil|;,, nasier t!.e •>; t i.e t"*.s 1 jianil- 

w i*4* to Dr. 11 a ill’ll ton s Puls. I - is. sii i n* Nimbi mfc«y sit
t;in4 p'Sture inmii more co-

Îis Dr. \\ il!ia-u<’ me st,*ty " 
behind

I -Cl I with surprising
New. rich, rod blood your greatest 

need in 'spring- plentifully created 
1)r. William-' Pink Pills, and 

nexx. pun*' blood in x our

he adiled. as
nr aft w t bought ; “ M iss
with this 
cin-; xoti quickly rcya n 1 < •. » ! 11» 
increase voir <t n net h.

ITa rel
I I i'ii veut* -ku;

t ecoiues ch'ir. X’our cx i>i iu at. your 
s 11'( > 11 ' *. a lid \* t > It t"fl letter, "‘.it 

ah’v* to .1 '

x •un m t ' • ! ** !3 

; ! .ut lid's is it q. as i n : u "• t run -
I. catching

holt or. >hq*i» better, and a 
x oui xvork.

Look ad. me ti »\\ 
i i ; : ■ •. but hits: ling fot t ".•• m -_: ! 11 v , ■

.1 ml 1 Cl nu.no'lc r<li.a i h;i : • i:s

f, î ; ! «1 arm- » v
JV dii x" mv -*)*: !: v tonie t re i : nient 1 "

X t,,r 1 he blot. I ami v rves xx it h I >v. 

Willi : m-" Pick Pi!'- tlm P di- 
fit rei": 1 hi n.

Tie
but do mit h ' !" ! -■'■r*'1' 
thing iu-t ‘":•*

Tin t *x hat I )*. I I i mil q.’-

■ H n*bi 
t ' e ' I* '"

da , have done for • *ii" -1 a * v ha x »■ 
lniiit and reiuxen 11,- l m . en' ir • -\ . in." ‘ 

To keep free fro-it headaches, to fe.d
tact

a”': al'vT' e ;
„,f his mot’ll"-. -''I -Itax •' til i

l ' ’ i - - Tan Ivin
de I !■ 'V.

tak-' iTf r j ' !•* 'teple n an
, f } •••|'liisVli<‘ «‘o' Mi— r* - ciTV«ei. :ii\ bo*'.

| : j * I llilc M t-nheu.' e.-uil v.
p .', « ,j. at j due ol Un -Vk la lv’- little white, tl-m

i i,,,nd'. on *.x Id. :. glit:« re. i bright tlu.ck 
i- iM.it Miss (\terl vot;

î-, x our I 'nele Stephen’s \ ^ ;lud Kingston. Canada.

. i to
Citurrho/oim is tmeiletl in 

Large size last*
TPr.d

will be -• ql vo
nut- » 1 »..\ or x ho\e* for -SJ.50 hv I 

writing Tin* Dr. Wdh.iu.-' Medmine Co.. 1 gold ring

1 UT'di, îis ' : i 
Sn t’ e pedal r'> x . 1 
11\->• is im 1 ■ u.i ’•.! ani The Catarrh ozone Co., Buffalo,

any moretiroak.ville. Out. *
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